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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

COURT RULES FOR GOVERNMENT ON THREE MOTIONS TO DIS
MISS THE INDICTMENTS IN BAKING CASES

United States The Koester Bakery Co et al Cr
71-0315HM November 19 1971 DJ 60-70-73

United States The Sweetheart Bakers Inc et al Cr
71-0316HM November 19 1971 DJ 60-70-73

On November 1971 Judge Herbert Murray held hearing on three

of defendants seven motions to dismiss the indictments in the above cases

Judge Murray issued written opinion on November 19 1971 finding in

favor of the Government on all points

In their first motion defendants c.aimed that the indictments were

found on statements and materials and on the fruits of such statements and

materials obtained in an investigation of the Baltimore baking industry by
the Federal Trade Commission in violation of rules and the con
stitutional rights of the defendants

The Government denied that the investigation of the Antitrust Division

was in any way connected with that of the and filed an affidavit with

the court in camera disclosing the source of the Governments informa
tion and its reasons for conducting the investigation After Judge Murray
indicated to defendants that he was satisfied that there had been no connec
tion between the two investigations defendants withdrew their motion and

the court accordingly declared it moot

The second motion involved whether the Government erred when it

presented documents subpoenaed by one grand jury to second grand jury
Defendants argued that based on In Re Grand Jury Investigation of Banana

Industry 214 Supp 856 Md 1963 the Antitrust Division may not

disclose or utilize materials subpoenaed by one grand jury in connection

with proceedings by subsequent grand jury without express leave of court

The Governments position in this instance was that in contrast to the

situation presented in the Banana Industry case leave of court was not re
quired particularly where the documents subpoenaed by the first grand

jury were never presented to it for examination In addition the
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Government argued that since it had obtained an impounding order from the

court at the time of the dissolution of the first grand jury any alleged re
quirement of approval by the court for use of the subpoenaed documents was
fulfilled

In deciding in favor of the Government the Court agreed that the

Banana Industry case was not controlling in the present instance The

court found that it was especially significant that the first grand jury here
did not hear any testimony or examine any documents and therefore ruled

that there could be no prejudice to the defendants

Defendants third motion requested dismissal of the indictments on
the grounds that questioning of witnesses before the grand jury by Govern
ment counsel relating to communications between the witnesses and defense

counsel improperly intruded on the attorney-client relationship and violated

defendants Sixth Amendment rights

After examining the grand jury minutes in camera the court was
satisfied that the Governments line of questioning was proper and denied
the motion for lack of merit

The remaining motions are scheduled to be argued on January 21
1972

Staff Waters Gary Cohen and Edward Hennebery
Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Patrick Gray III

COURTS OF APPEALS

MARSHAL FEES

TENTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT MARSHAL IS ENTITLED

TO COMMISSION UNDER 28 U.S 1921 FOR THE SERV
ICES PERFORMED IN FORECLOSURE PROCEEDING ON

BEHALF OF PRIVATE LITIGANTS

Houston Hill et al Whitlock Oil Services et al 10

No 465-70 DJ 77-29-366

Suit was brought by United States Marsha to receive commission

pursuant to 28 1921 for selling parcel of Kansas land under order

of Federal district court That statute requires the Marshal to perform

three acts to be entitled to commission seize or levy on the property

dispose of the property by sale setoff or otherwise and receive

and pay the money requirements Concededly and were met But

the district court held that no seizure or levy had taken place because

under Kansas law sale of property on foreclosure is judicial sale as

distinguished from an execution sale The district court reasoned that

without an execution there was no seizure or levy

On appeal the Tenth Circuit reversed holding that

Federal not local law applies in the interpretation and

application of Federal statutes The question is not the

type of sale under Kansas law but whether 1921 authorizes

commission to marshal for judicial sale such as was made

here

The controlling consideration here is legislative intent

The crux of the matter is whether Congress by using the words

seizing or levying intended to included judicial sales

In judicial and execution sales the functions 0i the selling

officer are essentially the same No acts to secure satisfaction

of judgment To say that the Marshal is entitled to commis

sion when he disposes of the property under writ of execution

and is not so entitled when he acts under court order is to draw

fine line of demarcation Levy is an ambiguous wGrd

with its meaning dependent on the context in which it is used
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In the case at hand the Marshal took control of the Land
under court order to hcld foreclosure sale for the satisfac
tion of judgment The fact that he did not go on the land and
take actual possession is not pertinent Under the court order
he in effect levied on the land

The purpose of the pertinent provisions of l92l is to re
irnburse the Federal Government for services rendered to private
litigants by United States Marshals As noted in the House Re
port on the 1962 act which is now 1921 uniform fees should
be fixed by Congress The attainment of uniformity requires
not only the same rate but the same method of assessment The
commission should be allowed or denied for substantially the
same services in whatever jurisdiction they may be rendered
Uniformity is impossible if the right of the Marshal depends on
the fine distinctions which state law may draw We believe that
in using the words seizing or levying Congress intended to in
clude both execution and judicial sales It follows that the Mar
shal is entitled to his commission

Staff Morton Hollander and Ronald Glancz Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY

MNTH CIRCUIT REQUIRES COMPLICE WITH STRICT TERMSOF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT PREREQUISITES TO BENEFITS FOR
CHILDREN ADOPTED AFTER PARENT BECOME ENTJTLED TO
DISABILITY BENEFITS

Hagler Finch C.A No 25758 decided November 1971DJ 137-8-94

In cases where disability or old age benefits have been granted to an
individual the Social Security Act authorizes an additional award of bene
fits to any child of the individual who was dependent upon him on the datethe application for childs benefits was filed In most cases the childs
dependency is presumed However the Act provides that child adopted
by an individual after he became entitled to disability benefits does not meetthe dependency requirement and thus is not entitled to childs benefitsunless the child was legally adopted by such individual either within
two years after the individual because entitled to disability benefits and
the child was living with or proceedings for the childs adoption had been
instituted by the insured individual in or before the month in which his
period of disability began or under the supervision of public or private child-placement agency See 42 U.S.C 42dl 4l6e
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The child for whom the Haglers sought benefits was their own daugh
ters illegitimate child She was born after Mr Hagler became entitled to

disability benefits and was adopted more than two years after his eligibility

for benefits began The Secretary denied childs benefits on the ground that

neither of the Acts alternate dependency requirements was satisfied In

the subsequent district court action the Haglers contended that the

child had been equitably adopted under state law within the two year pe
nod the living with requirement should not apply because the child

had not been born until after Haglers entitlement to period of disability

the state county court adoption examiner who had conducted an investi

gation during the state adoption proceedings should be deemed to satisfy

the public or private child-placement agency supervision requirement and

the child placement agency requirement violates Fifth Amendment due

process by discriminating against intra-family adoptions The district

court summarily reversed the Secretarys decision citing as authority

case which was later reversed on appeal by the Fifth Circuit Craig

Finch 425 2d 1005

The Ninth Circuit reversed It ruled that the language and legislative

history of the statute do not permit an exception for late-born children and

declined to reach the Haglers equitable adoption argument Despite an

acknowledgement that the Haglers had wandered into trap designed to

snare only the undeserving it declined to delete the child placement

agency requirement from the statute stating that Congress and not this

Court should be the source of any new statutory provisions And finally

it rejected the Haglers constitutional argument on the ground that the stat-

utory scheme intended to prevent the adoption of children solely for eco

nomic gain rests on reasonable basis

Staff Kathryn Baldwin and James Hair Jr Civil Division

STATUS OF FORCES AGREEMENTS

SERVICEMENT IN KOREA MAY NOT OBTAIN RELIEF IN

AMERICAN COURTS FROM THEIR KOREAN CONVICTION FOR

LOCAL CRIMES

Blount et al Laird No 71-1282 decided October 29

1971 DJ 145-15-239

The United States Status Of Forces Agreement with Korea provides

that Korea shall have primary jurisdiction to try U.S servicemen for non-

service related crimes against Korean nationals This provision is similar

to other U.S Status of Forces agreements e.g with NATO countries and

Japar Plantiffs both members of the Army stationed in South

Korea were charged with the murder of two Korean nationals On

September 14 1970 prior to their Korean trial they brought the present
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action in the district court seeking to enjoin the U.S Army authorities

from making them available for trial or other Korean criminal proceedings

They alleged that their pre-trial interrogation was conducted without the

benefit of counsel or advice of their rights that their pending trial in the

Korean courts would be unfair and that they should be tried by an American
court-martial because the Status of Forces Agreement with Korea was al
legedly not authorized by the Senate and was violative of the

Constitution

Alter preliminary hearing the district court refused to enjoin the

authorities from making the plaintiffs available for their Korean trial

Thereafter plaintiffs were tried by Korean criminal court found guilty

and sentenced to death The sentence was reduced to life imprisonment by
Korean intermediate appellate court An appeal to the Korean Supreme

Court is presently pending Meanwhile the district court heard oral argu
ment and on December 1970 dismissed the plaintiffs claim for relief

in the American courts

On appeal plaintiffs repeated their contentions outlined above and

also argued that they were entitled to relief in the American courts because

Korea had allegedly not complied with procedural safeguards it had agreed
to in the status of forces agreement The Government argued that under

The Schooner Exchange McFadden Cranch 11 U.S 116 1812 and

Wilson Girard 354 1957 Koreas jurisdiction over crimes committed

within its territory was absolute since it had not been waived The govern
ment also argued that under Charlton Kelly 229 U.S 447 1913 plaintiffs

appropriate relief for any breach by Korea of the conditions it had agreed to

was through diplomatic channels not the courts The Court of Appeals

denied the plaintiffs motion for an injunction pending appeal and summarily
affirmed the district courts order dismissing the complaint

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Michael Kimrnel Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

COURT OF APPEALS

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS

TEMPORARY COMMITMENT FOR EXAMINATION FOR TITLE II

ELIGIBILITY DOES NOT MAKE COMMITMENT FOR TREATMENT MAN-
DATORY

United States James Smothers Jr C.A No 71-1940 decided

November 26 1971 D.J 12-11-591

The defendant was convicted upon four counts charging the sale and

one count charging concealment of heroin Prior to sentence he sought

commitment pursuant to Title II of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act

of 1966 18 U.S.C 4251 et seq Pursuant to 18 U.S.C 4252 the court

placed the defendant in the custody of the Attorney General for an examina

tion to determine whether he was an addict who was likely to be rehabilitated

through treatment Following receipt of the report of the examination the

court held hearing at which it indicated that it might commit the defendant

pursuant to Title II of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966 but

the court continued the matter for week Thereafter the court denied

the defendant Title II treatment on the ground that he was not eligible since

the sale of narcotics of which he was convicted was not made for the primary

purpose of acquiring drugs for his own use 18 U.S.C 4251f2 The

defendant appealed claiming that when the court committed him for exam
ination pursuant to 18 4252 it was in effect making finding that he

was eligible and that upon receipt of the report of the defendants exami
nation commitment was mandatory

The Ninth Circuit disagreed with the defendants claim It held that

the actual determination of the eligibility of an individual for Title treat

ment occurs at the 18 U.S.C 4253 hearing and not at the time the de
fendant is committed for examination pursuant to 18 4252 The

court further held that the district court was free to make its determination

based on the evidence as it appears at the time of commitment regardless

of any conclusions it may have reached at an earlier preliminary stage of

the proceeding

Staff James Browning Jr United States Attorney

California
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FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT

OF 1938 AS AMENDED
The Regis tration Section of the Internal

Security Division administers
the Foreign Agents Registraj0 Act of 1938 as amended 22 USC 611
which requires registraj0 with the Attorney General by certain persons
who engage within the United States in defined

categories of activity on be-
half of foreign principals

During the first half of December of this year the following new
registraj05 were filed with the Attorney General pursuant to the provisions

of the Act

Arr Xavier Lambo Vilankulu 317 West 108th Street New York
City regj5tere as agent of the Mozambique

Revolutionary CommitteeCOREMO Lusa1 Zambia Registra as the United States representa
tive of COREMO will publish bulletin of information issued by the foreign
principal and will engage in

speaking tour to solicit aid for the Principal
Clinton Moats Andersen Fleck 500 Third Lenora

Building
Seattle Washington register as agent of the Japanese Consulate General

in Seattle Registr will act as legal counsel for the foreign principal
Zambia National Tourist Bureau 159 East 58th Street New York

New York register as agent of the
Ministry of

Information
Broadcasting

and Tourism Lusaka Zambia Registra will be the official Zambian
tourist bureau in the United States

Japan Eyeware Information Service 393 Fifth Avenue New York
New York register as agent of the Japan Trade Center of New York City
Regis trant will disseminate information in an attempt to promote conser
acceptance of Japanese eyeware products in the United States
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Shiro Kashiwa

COURTS OFAPPEALS

ENVIRONMENT APPEALS

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY ACT ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGE TO FEDERALLY-
ASSISTED STATE SECONDARY ROAD MOOTNESS PENDING APPEAL

Pennsylvania Environmental Council et al Bartlett et al
No 19453 Dec 1971 90-1-23-1564

Suit was brought by several environmental organizations and individu

als to enjoin planned relocation of state secondary road which would
involve 7-mile encroachment on trout strem bordered by state lands

and to prevent the use of federal funds for the relocation Plaintiffs alleged
violation of the hearing requirements and parkland protection sections of

the Federal-Aid Highway Act as well as the National Environmental Policy
Act NEPA and the Rivers and Harbors Act

The district court found compliance with the hearing requirements

applicable during project planning and held that the requirement to coordi
nate the project with state fish game waters and forests agencies was
satisfied The court held that project approval by the Secretary of

Transportation did not violate Section 138 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act

because it would be unreasonable to require the Secretary to re-examine
all federally-supported state secondary road projects and in any event
there was no prudent alternative and all possible steps were taken to

minimize harm to the environment NEPA was held non-retroactive to

reach project approved by the Secretary prior to its effective date and

the Rivers and Harbors Act was held inapplicable due to the non-naviga

bility of the stream

On appeal the Court of Appeals approved the district courts handling

of the hearing NEPA and navigability issues It found that the Secretary

of Transportations failure to evaluate the project was not reversible

because the federal criteria were not applicable The court specified that

where applicable the criteria must be assessed by the Secretary not the

courts The court affirmed after concluding that the undeveloped state

land used for the road was not park or recreation area entitled to statu

tory protection Although the road was conpieted prior to the appeal the
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court rejected mootness suggesting the Do9iiJiiy of an equitable decree
to correct some part of the wrong has violation been found

Staff Dennis OConnell Land and Natural Resources Division
Assistant United States Attorney Lawrence KellyPa

PUBLIC LANDS

VALIDITY OF MINERAL RESERVATION INCLUDING OIL AND GASIN PATENT OF ABANDONED MILITARY PROPERTY SUBSTANTIAL
EVIDENCE IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD TO SUPPORT SECRETARY OFTHE INTERIOR PATENT RESERVATION

United States Delta Development Co No 71-1913 Sept16 1971 90-1-18713

Abandoned military property was patented to an applicant under the
Taylor Grazing Act for use as duck hunting club The patent contained

mineral reservation including oil and gas Thereafter the United States
leased the property per the mineral reservation and oil and gas were
discovered The patentees heirs and successors sued challenging the
mineral reservation in the patent as unauthorized and illegal The district
court held that the Mineral Reservation Act of 1914 30 sec 121

was mining law of general applicability and that the Act of July1884 43 sec 1071 et covering the disposition of abandoned
military property did not prevent its application here Thus the Secretaryof the Interior could decide to reserve minerals in the patent and that
decision here based on staff advice was supportable by substantial evidence
in the administrative record and would not be disturbed

On appeal the Fifth Circuit affirmed in two-line curiam opinionthus joining the Ninth Tenth and District of Columbia Circuits in recog
nizing the broad discretionary authority of the Secretary of the Interior to
classify and dispose of public lands

Staff Robert Lynch Land and Natural Resources Division
Assistant United States Attorney James Carriere La

MINES AND MINERALS CIVIL PROCEDURE APPEALS

CHALLENGE TO CONSTITUTIONALITY OF GENERAL MINING LAWOF 1872 HELD INSUBSTANTIAL THREE-JUDGE DISTRICT COURT
VENUE SUMMARy AFFIRMANCE
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Peter Honchok et al Clifford Hardin et al No
71-1726 Dec 1971 90-1-4-239

Several individuals and conservation organization sought to enjoin

the American Smelting and Refining Co ASARCO from any mining in the

Challis National Forest in Idaho or in any other national forest on the

ground that the General Mining Law of 1872 17 Stat 91 30 sec 21

et was unconstitutional The complaint alleged that ASARCO was

preparing to mine molybdenum in the Challis National Forest and has

applied to the Secretary of Agriculture for road permit which he intended

to grant Jurisdiction was alleged under 28 secs 1331a 1332a
and 1361 Venue was asserted under 28 sec 1391a and

three-judge court was requested under 28 sec 2282 At

trial plaintiffs asserted that with the passage of time the General Mining

Law of 1872 had become taking of property equitably owned by all citizens

of the United States without due process of law and without payment of just

compensation in violation of the Fifth and Ninth Amendments The Secretary

.S
and ASARCO moved to dismiss the complaint for lack of jurisdiction and

venue for lack of standing and on the merits The district court denied the

request for three-judge court cn the ground of lack of substantial consti

tutional question and granted the Secretaryts motion to dismiss for improper

venue After finding that diversity jurisdiction and venue existed as to

ASARCO it dismissed the complaint on the merits holding that the mining

laws in general and the General Mining Law of 1872 in particular were

not an unreasonable means of dealing with the responsibilities of Congress

in these areas

The Court of Appeals found no error and summarily affirmed the

judgment of the district court

Staff Thomas Adams Jr Land and Natural Resources Division

Assistant United States Attorney Francis Brocato Md
TUCKER ACT

DAMAGE FROM HIGH ALTITUDE SUPERSONIC FLIGHTS NOT COM
PENSABLE AS TAKING OF PROPERTY OR UNDER EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED CONTRACT

Kirk United States C.A 10 Nos 71-1111 71-1112 71-1113 Nov 23

1971 D.J 90-1-23-1465

As result of series of high altitude supersonic flights designed to

test population reaction and structural effects in Oklahoma City number

of residents brought these consolidated class actions to recover for
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property damages caused by sonic booms As the twoyear statute of
limitations of the Federal Tort Claims Act had expired 28 sec
2401b they sued under the Tucker Act 28 sec 1346
claiming alternatively taking or based on FAAs promise to pay
damages caused by its booms contract express or implied The district
court denied the Government motion to dismiss and jury awarded plain
tiffs about $93 000

The Court of Appeals reversed and dismissed the actions holding
that the facts could neither support taking of property within the meaning
of the Fifth Amendment nor compensability under an implied or express
contract

Isolated injuries to property caused by high-level flights in the navi
gable airspace in contrast to repeated low-level overflights do not amount
to constitutional taking Regarding the Governments expression of
intention to pay for damages none of these plaintiffs was shown to have
refrained from bringing suit during the Federal Tort Claims Act limitation
period because of the Governments action and consequently the court
found neither such legal detriment to support consideration nor acceptance
of an offer

Staff Jacques Gelin and Peter Steenland Land and Natural
Resources Division Assistant United States Attorney James

Peters Okla

CONDEMNATION APPEALS

INTERVENTION OF CONDEMNEES PREDECESSORS IN TITLE
CLAIMING AN INTEREST POSSIBILITY OF REVERTER SUMMARY
AFFIRMANCE

United States 635 76 Acres in Franklin Johnson and Logan Coun
ties Ark and State of Arkansas et al C.A No 71-1091 Oct 1971

33-4-275-440

In this condemnation action the United States sought to acquire flowage
easements and the fee in lands held by levee district Four landowners
sought leave to intervene on the ground that they were owners of the land
taken They claimed that they retained property interest in the lands
compensable in federal condemnation after right of way for levee purposeshad been condemned by the levee district in state proceedings The district
court held that the intervenors retained mere possibility of reverter too
remote and speculative to be valued and dismissed the intervention
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On rehearing the district court held that the broad language of the
taking by the levee district and payment of full fair market value for the
lands vdsted the levee district with the fee leaving the landowners no
compensable interest

The Court of Appeals summarily affirmed the opinion of the district
court

Staff Dennis OConnell Land and Natural Resources Division
Assistant United States Attorney Robert JohnsonW.D Ark
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TAX DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Scott Crarnpton

COURT OF APPEALS

RIGHT TO COUNSEL

LAWYERDEFENDANT APPEARING PRO SE HELD TO HAVE BEENDEPRIVED OF RIGHT TO COUNSEL BECAUSE OF HIS INEPTNESS ANDFAILURE OF TRIAL COURT TO ADVISE HIM OF HIS RIGHTS

United States Harrison No 385 decided November 241971 5-52-12223

The defendant practicing attorney and member of the bar since1943 appearing pro se in trial without jury was found guilty by theCourt on all four counts of wilful failure to file income tax returns for fouryears 26 7203 The Court of Appeals reversed the convictionholding that the defendant had been deprived of his cons titutional right tocounsel in criminal prosecution The fact that the defendant was an attorney did not necessarily mean that he was capable of adequately defending himself

The appellate court recited that the trial had lasted two hours andconsisted of the testimony of three witnesses for the prosecution Thedefendants pro se efforts at cross_examination were totally inadequate andhis attempt to make motion at the close of the Governments case wasfeeble He made no pretrial motions offered no evidence and made neitheran opening nor closing for his case It was obvious from the record thathe had little knowledge of either the procedures or means of defense TheCourt of Appeals stated that the record showed that the trial court waswell aware of the defendants inability to defend himself and had failed bothto inform the defendant of his right to counsel and to have the accused makean intelligent waiver of the right

The courts often are understandably solicitous to protect defendantsrights when they have acted as their own counsel at trial See e.g UnitedStates Meriwether 440 F.2d 754 C.A discussed in the BulletinVol 19 No 10 p.385 When defendant insists on appearing pro seeven when he is himself an attorney United States Attorneys are cautionedto be certain that the accused is fully instructed on the record as to hisrights and that he makes an intelligent waiver of such rights See UnitedStates Redfield 197 Supp 559 affirmed 295 2d 249When the circumstances indicate that the defendant nevertheless needs
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counsel United States Attorneys are again asked to urge the Court to
appoint an attorney to be available for consultation during the trial

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Ryan

10


